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Make Yourself Easy to Contact  

Being easy to reach is very important to get more 
business and customers. You should have several 
channels for communication: email, social media, 
direct messages, chatboxes and, in some cases, 
phone numbers. You can break this down into pri-
ority cases. You can create different branded 
email and social media accounts to consolidate 
your incoming traffic if you have multiple ventures. 
It can be frustrating for existing and potential cus-
tomers if they have no route to contact you. When 
someone contacts you, over deliver on your re-
sponse. Put time and effort in and get back to 
them promptly whilst including as many personal 
touches as possible. Doing this could potentially 
make a new sale or maintain retention in your cli-
ent base.  

Managing Time for Communication  

It is imperative that you set aside enough time dai-
ly to respond to client queries or conduct meet-
ings. When you book a meeting, you should 
schedule in enough time to respond to any ques-
tions and conduct any business in a timely and 
effective manner. Be punctual so you can start the 
meeting at the correct time and avoid disappoint-
ing those on the other end. When dealing with di-
rect messages and emails, it is recommended that 
you schedule a set period every day to respond 
and refrain from leaving people in the dark. Even if 
it will take several days to find a solution, ensure 
you respond to the initial enquiry and update the 
client as much as possible. If you offer these con-
tact solutions, you need to ensure you can deliver 
on them. 

Personal Connection 

When communicating online, be yourself. Making 
sales and being successful online is reliant on per-
sonal connection. Feel free to let people get to 
know you and learn more about your service. It 
helps build trust and credibility. You should use 
video calls and voice memos where possible, as it 
shows you’re willing to take time out of your day 
to respond personally. Put energy and effort into 
your responses, and it will lead to your success. 
People don’t respond well to generic copy and 
paste responses, and providing that personal 
touch will help you stand out from the competi-
tion. This also applies to posting content on social 
media for affiliate marketing. Let your personality 
shine through and let people get to know what 
makes you a winner. 
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Standing Out & Communication (Part 3) 

This E-Book outlines the importance of being available to communicate with your customers or those 
interested in your business. You must have several channels of communication and make time to re-
spond to any enquires and attend meetings. 

 

Change’s E-Books are designed to accompany an extensive library of videos and articles that our 
founders, business consultants and members have curated to equip you with everything you need to 
succeed. Please click on the image below to watch the relevant video and learn more. 

  

Feel free to get in touch 

  

We thrive on feedback. If there is anything you think we should include in our videos, articles 
and other online resources, please let us know. If there is anything you find you need further 
information on, get in touch with us or feel free to network with other members.  

https://www.changeonline.com/member-lobby

